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Our guest speaker will be Dr
University of NSW. His talk
Society must take. "

Ted Trainer
is titled

Lecturer in
trThe Form a

Social tlork,
sustainable

This talk argues firstly, that our society is unsustainable - it
squanders scarce ."sot.r.ces and seriously damages the environment'
"iconomlc Growthrrr which i.s considered to be the supreme goal by
some in our society, involves production and consumption aIl the
time, without limit' It is simply not possible for the present
Ievels of production and consumption to continue'

The second part of the talk argues that a sustainable society must
involve sim-pter Iifestyles, smal1-scaIe as well as highly self-
sufficient local economies. A zero-growth or steady-state economy
needs to be developed. Reference is made to the global eco-vi11a9e
movement now building settlements along these lines ' FinaIIy,
thought is given to stlps people could take in their local areas to
contibute to the builiting of a sustainable society'

Ted Trainerrs work and teaching areas are the ttlimits to growthrr
analysis of the global resource and environment problem, the need
for social transformation and the nature of a sustainable society.
He is engaged in developing Pigface Point (Georges River ) an
educational site for introducing people to the principles of
sustainability. He has published the fotlowing influential books:
* Abandon Atfluence, London, Zed Books, 1985
* DeveToped to Death, London, Greenprint, 1989
* The Cohserver Society, ALternatives to SustainabiIity,Londonrl995
* Towazds a Sustainabie Economy, Sydney, Envirobooks, 1995

Ted not only lectures and produces literature on sustainablity
aLso attempls to live out his phiLosophy. rrPigf ace Pointrr is
example of his commitment to sustainable development and will
open for inspection on Sunday 2?th April at 2.00pn. (details on
following pages )
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A VISITTO PIGFACE POINT
An Alternative Lifestvle Educational Site

Affluent and industrial - consumer society is totally unsustainable. It is
possible for one fifth ofthe world's people to have t}rat way of life because
they are logging and rapidly using up most of the worlds resources. We must
move to very different ways. Pigface Point is being developed as an
educational site that will introduce people to these themes, especially the
existerice of workable and attractive alternative ways.

Some of the main themes illustrated are:-

Low dollar and resource living costs per capita
Self-sufficiency, do-it-yourself, home made things,
Various alternative technologies: (windmills, garbage gas, water-
wheels, solar...).
Gardens, animals, sheep, goats, ducks.
Various arts and crafts.
'Non-alienated" labour. Collapse of the work/leisure distinction.
The sort ofneighbourhood workshop we should have on each suburban
block.
Overlaps; eg, how the garbage disposal problem can solve the fertiliser
problem.
Environmental connections; ecologically appropriate ways. Some
Permaculture themes.
Recycling, using local waste material, scavenging.
A local hobby pottery, forge, sawmill, kiln. etc.
Rough but adequate stan<iards; things thar are convenierrt and
functional but not elegant; old, cheap. scruffy things are ollen quite
good enough.
The crucial importance of local economic self-sutTiciency
The way neighbourhoods could be redesigned
The new economy we must build
Above all, tc show that the required simple and self-sufficient way of
life could be highly interesting and rewarding. Many people
mistakenly assume "the limits to gro\!th" case means we must make
scarifies and reduce our "living standards" in order to solve global
problems. They do not realise that the altemative lifestyle could
provide a better quality of life than most people experience in affluent
society.

Some other thinqs observable

A mill driven by river tides, bee hive, solar parabola, mud bricks, pelton
wheel,4.5 metre water wheel, teaspoon turbine, home made windrnill on l7 m
tower, $7,500 house, concrete pots and columns, pedal-powered grinder, a
large wetland, models and displays showing the way ordinary neighbourhoods
could be revised and "greened" to make them highly self-suffrcient.



Please note:- Pigface Point is not a cornmunity; council zoning permits only
two houses on site. Many projects are incomplete; progress is very slow
because the work is being carried out by only two people in their spare time.

The main purpose of the site is to have displays, models etc. which point
towards the sorts of changes that will have to be made in our settlements, in
our economy and in our techaologies in order for our society to become
sustainable.

HOWTOGETTHERE

Bv rrain (the best wav)
42 mins from Cen-tral to EAST HILLS
(Some trains 20 mins) kave station on
nght hand, i.e., west side, tum teft, i.e.,
sourh. After 50 metres rurn dghC i."., 

'

wesr, inro Maclaurin Avenue. iObm io
footbridge over river. Walk is c lkmln
all; 12 mins.

Bv car

.. t €roeers RT.rA
D}TEY

2, Kr'1

'tia aUrrh
Avenue

Canterb ury.Rd., conrinues into Milperra
Road., conunues into Newbrid ge Rd., at
Miiperra. Turn left inro Nuwarra Road.
At end turn left into Heathcote Road.
After 3 km towards Heathcote tum left
rnto Sirius Road just after Wil liams
Creek.
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EDITORiS NOTE
Often environment groups are accused of spenaling too
highlighting problems without recognising the positive
is also happening. Many changes are starting to occur in

Contributions to trEucryphiatr are always welcomed and
the editor, Steve Douglas l-08 Blackman pde Unanderra

The results of the hrork put in by council's Bushland Coordinator
Larry Melican, and groups such as the Reserves Conmittees and the
Linear Reserves Group are starting to be seen. Eor many people this
has involved a great deal of effort and their endeavours should not
go unrecogni.sed.

The Wingecarribee Wetlands Festival was an outstanding success and
proved once again that there is a growing awareness in our area of
the importance of preserving natural eco-systems. A highlight for
me was the number of younger members of our community who attended
and expressed interest in this important topic. The attendance at
our last meeting was also an indication that environmental
education is spreading to the wider community.
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much time
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that we
renewal

can be sent to
2525 ,

This inquiry, which comrnenced on the 24th February and ran for 5days, has since been adjourned tilI the 28th ApriI. It wasindicated at the last rneeting that it was Iikely that REpS wouldnot have legal representation and David Tranter was nominated asour advocate. We were fortunate at the last minute ( through the
EDO) to secure the services of a barrister Tim Robertson, who has
been present at the hearing to clate.

Much of the first week was taken up with the Company and the
Department of MineraL Resources presenting their cases as to why
mining should be allowed to continue. [Vitnesses have also beencalled to present information on various works which would need tobe undertaken shouLd mining continue. These witnesses have beensubject to cross-examination by legat representatives of SydneyWater, the EPAINP&WS, and REPS. Councilrs representative has alsoquestioned the Company as it has so far decl"ined to produce
evidence of the original development consent. There is ongoinglegal debate on this issue and j.ts relevance to licence renewal,

FROU THE COMHITTEE
THE MIT{ING TIARDE}IS INQUIRY I'INGECARRIBEE SWAHP
At the last general meeting it was unanimously
should participate in the Mining Wardens Inquiry
of the peat mining leases in Wingecarribee Swamp.

The committee would like to thank all
way to date. This issue is consuming a
energies and hopefully there wiIl be a

At this point REPS is being guided by advice from the EDOrs
solicitor Lisa Og1e. V,Ie will be present when the inquiry resumes inApriI, when intially the Company will contj.nue calling witnesses tosupport its case.

those who have helped in
large amount of our time
positive outcome.

any
and



PROPOSED ROAD SIORKS EAST OF THE VILLAGE
REPS representatives along with Charles Dunlop and
from Council met with Margo Jamieson from
Environmental Consultants on site to discuss the
works to be carried out east of the village.

Larry Melican
I nte rnat i ona 1

proposed road

The RTA wishes to straighten the two bends approximately half a
kilometre east of Ranelagh House, the scene of many accidents over
the years. REPs agrees that these particular bends are of major
concern and. should be corrected, however it 1s the extent of the
proposed work that has caused both us and Council to examine the
plan in more detail,
The RTA has also suggested that they wilt straighten the bends near
Ranelagh House. This urould involve the removal of aII Lhe
vegetation on both sides of the road and an upgrading to 100km/hr.
Many residents in submissions concerning the Robertson ViIlage PIan
expressed the opinion that traffic should be slowed as it
approaches the vilIage. This proposaJ. would instead see the speed
increased. The Ioss of vegetation would have a dramatic effect on
the entrance to our vi}Iage and also on the privacy of the gardens
in Ranelagh House.

THE ROBERTSOII VILT,AGE PLAN
The latest information we have received inalicated that the alraf tplan wiIl be out for comment in ApriI. REPS representatives wilL
suggest at the next Steering Committee meeting, that as weII as
advertisements in the IocaI press, residents of the village should
also be notified by mail. So keep an eye out for this notification
and take the opportunity to comment on this document when it
becomes avai lable.

The Integrated Development Assessment White paper is the one we
feel will have the most impact at local level. Without going into
too much detail, this change to the planning act wiII attempt to
simplify the development proce6s and increase the role of theprivate sector. The latter would be achieved by the appointment ofrraccredited certifiersfi who would be responsible for approvingcertain types of clevelopment. There would atso be a new type of
development category cal1ed 'rcomplying developmentrr, which wouLdnot require consent.

We have concerns over the regulation
how the use of such people will impact

the rr pr ivate sectorrr and
publ ic consultation.

of
on

This project is sti1l in the planning stage and a Letter detailing
our concerns has been sent to the consuLtants.

DRAFT STRATEGI ES AND PT"ANS
At the moment there seems to be an abundance of Federal and State
strategies out for eomment. These include The Draft Bio-diversity
Strategy, The Draft Greenhouse poticy and The Integrated AssessmentWhite Paper to name just a f ew. It would be impossible for the
committee to deal in detail with atl of these documents but we hopeto make general comments on most.



The 'rcomplying developmentrr category will also need to be looketl at
to ensure that the public interest is not compromised. It is
mentioned in the clraf t that there could be a possibility of
expanding the use of acrredited certifiers into areas associated
with subdivis j.on work, which could also be a potential source of
conflict.

TIARATAH PROUOTION
It has been decided to extend the I,iaratah Promotion to REPS
members. The response from the village to date has not reached the
Ievel we would have expected, but hopefully with the extension of
the offer, and further promotion, we will see more of these
spectactutar plants appearing around our village and surrounding
co un t rys ide.

I{ORKING BEE SATURDAY 12TH APRIL 9.3OAH CAALANG CREEK RESERVE
Many people who attended the I^Iingecaribee I^Ietlands Day commented on
the transformation that this area has gone through in the ]ast few
years. This is another opportunity to build on the work already
started.

REPs I s submission will cover
wiII keep you informed of any

There is mulch to be spread,
done, so come along and help
in the centre of our vi11age.
shovels if possible.

our concerns in these areas, and we
developments.

to remove and pruning to be
develop this wonderful asset

bring wheelbarrows gloves and

weeds
further
Please

LI BRARY NEITS
The following publications have been received
library. Members are free to borrow any of the
available at our general meetings.

ancl addeal to
material, which

our
is

rrThe Good Lif err SmalI Farms Network

rrRiver PostI The Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management Trust

Highlands Conmun i tyItThe Wingecarribee Webrr The
Conservation Ne t$ro rk Newsletter

southern

DID YOU KNOW.....

?hat bushland reserves under
approximately 3 r300 hectares.

counci L 's management cove r

?hat REPS pubiications ttA cuide to the yarrawa Brusht', ttA

All Seasonstt and ttThe Wingecarribee Tree Booktt are still
to newcomets to our area.......

House for
ava i labl e

That the Goal- ot the Wetiands Poiicy ot the Commonweal-th Government
is to conserve, repair and manage wetLands wiseTy.

That the Eucryphias pfanted by REPS in the Caalang Creek Reserve
flowered this year for the first time......

rrMount Gibraltar News Bulletinrr



INTERESTING INFORI.{ATION
A new environmental centre is being constructed at Wentworth FaIIs
in the Blue Mountains. Commenced in 1994 by Intelife, a part of the
Sydney City Mission, the project is aiming to convert a degraded
quarry into an environmental centre to develop training projects
for locaI unemployed youth.

A11 buildings are passive solar design, constructed of IocaI
materials using locaI labour. They are powered by solar panels and
there will [e a dernonstration micro-hydro power generation system.

AII waste water is treated on-site in a constructed wetland,
allovring re-use of water for food production areas. The food grown
will be used in the soon to be constructed cafe. Mud brick units
will also be constructed to provide accomnodation for young people.
There are monthly tours for the public and schools, activities
include mud brick making, Frogwatch and Streamwatch.

For more information contact Tim Anderson O47-57245]-.

The Healthy Rivers Commission is conducting an inquiry into Lhe
Hawkesbury Nepean River system. The Commission will took at the
different aspects of river health, including water quality, river
flow, banks, vegetation etc. A pubLic hearing will be heLd on
Tuesday May 5th 10,00am to 5.00pm at The Berida Manor 5 David St
Bowral . People wishing to come and only observe are most welcome,
or contact tisa Jan 02-92312977 if you wish to speak.

The Mudgee Small Farms Field Days will be held on 18th & 1-9th Ju1y.
This is the 20th anniversary and over 28rooo people attend each
year.

rrl^rhat is Bodging?" - Working with Green Wood. The SmaIl Farms
Network is having a demonstration of this mediaeval form of working
with freshly felled or green wood at their AGM Sunilay 15th June
9.3oam at Karalee Farm 107 Cobbitty Rd Cobbitty. Why green wood?
Green wood cuts like butter, doesntt create dust or blunt tools asquickly but an understanding of the properties of freshly felled
wood is important. Bodging is ideal for smalI diameter native
woods. The cost is $5 and bookings can be made by contacting Linda
or Tony 02-9525739J-. More information in the latest edition of rrThe
Good Lif err .

The Small Farms Network is conducting a Fielcl Day at the Intel,ife
Centre on Apri] 19th on mucl brick making and permaculture. For more
info contact CoIin 047-573524 or Linda 02-95257391 after 7pm.

The REPS committee is looking to organise a social evening in June,
more details wilI be provided in the next edition of rrEucryphia".



NATIONAL PARKS BAS'TER AC'I'IVITlES
{,Je are extremely forhunate t() be close Lo some of the best National
Parks and Reserves in NsW, Morton and Budderoo National Parks and
Barren Grounds and cecil Hoskins Reserves are all worth a visit artd
National Parks have a wide range of activities planned for the week
commencing the 29th March.

One event- ttrat strould be of great inter:est to REPS members is the
Bush Awareness Day at Gerringong FaIIs. Thi-s walk wil] be led by
Pat Jordan who many of you will remember gave a wonderful. talk on
the delights of rrbush tuckertr at a REPS meeting. This day has been
plarrrretl Ior t-.lre the wht.r.l.e f arlily Lo lrave fun and learrr abouL bush
awareness. Learn aboul- endangered species, simple bush saf el-y and
survival . Swinr in the natul:a1 poo1, dip-rtet for rrmini-beastsrr and
see .-r st)e(:l-aLinlar wai-erf all orl l-lril; easy waIk. 'l'his Ilas beerl
schedul ed I-o_r I0 - ooatn saLurday 5Lh ALrrit lneeLirrg al- Lhe lltr(l(!(rr()o
trire trai t on htre llober tson/Jamberoo Pass Road ?km east o[ 1-he

Carri.Ilgton F'al.l-s Lurn-off. Bting a pi(:nic lunch. The cost is adult-s
94, child g2 and family S10.

W INCLCARRIBEE WEILAND DAY
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Mr de Beuzeville was born on Aston Station on the outskirts of
Bombala, which at the time was under the management of his father
Mr P de BeuzeviLl-e JP. He attended both Wagga and Tumut PubIic
Schools. School finished he entered a lawyers office only to
forsake it for life on the land. He married in l-907 and ln l"9l-2 he
found the calling in which he was to make hls mark and joined the
Forestry Commission. In that year he was appointed to warialda as
Forest Guard under the ilistrict atlministration of Mr E.H.F.Swain,
former Forestry Commissioner,

Mr de Beuzeville said rrDue to Mr Swainrs long vision and persistent
advocacy a brand of Forestry Survey and Assessment was established
and three officers (I was one of them) were appointed Forestry
Assessors in 1914 . ,'

He was then transferred to Baradine to undertake the survey and
assessment of the rrPilliga Scrub", which was accomplished by a
unique system of horseback traverses which allowed them to cover 20
miles per day, writing in fietd books the details of timber stands
and natural features as they halted at the end of each traverse.
In l-916 he was transferred to head office. From time to time he
continued to do forest surveys in many parts of the state. On one
such survey to the mountain areas he had known and loved ds a boy,
he was commissioned to find areas which would be suitable for
establishing exotic softwood plantations. He was appointed Senior
Forestry Officer of the Tumbarumba district for his efficient
handl ing this work.

In 1932, in recognition of his intimate
the state, he was loaned to the C.S.I.R
timber sample collection of timber forest
Queensland. After that he did a survey
north coast.

knowledge of the flora of
. to make a botanical and
trees in NSW and southern
of the Ironbarks of the

In the next article I will deal with the
the book and the various projects that Mr
for the Nation.

information contained in
de Beuzeville e nv i saged

Dennice Fletcher.

uJhen Mr Swain was appointed Forestry Commissioner in 1939 a new
office for the intensive survey of climatics and their control of
vegetation was introduced. Mr de Beuzeville was appointed to this
position and when the branch of Forest Ecology was created sixyears 1ater, the title of Forest Ecologist was conferred on him.
To this position was added the responsiblity of establishing the
Forestry Commission Nursery at l,rrest pennant HiI1s. The control of
these two activities by the man who so. thoroughly knew his state
ensured that all plants distributed from the nurseries were suited
to the climate to which they were despatched.

Mr de Beuzeville was a member of The Royal Society and the Linean
Society of New South Wales. His work on the Climatiloqical Bases ofForestry was publisheil by the Commission and created considerable
attention abroad, particularly in the USA.



It sits wide as God's arnrpit
under' a flowiug ancient sky
that once drennlt down forests
ol' trce l'erns, dlagorrllics, frogs.
(Our Kal<adu).

It is harrnted at night by flitting lights
and the Creat Wary Bunyip
whose eyes have the power
to turn nriners into botanists,
politicinns into pcoplc.

Largest rnoutnne peatland on the continent,
8 nren with farnilies to feed
have spent 25 years packing its guts
into plastic bags you can buy
at the Co-op to feed your fuchsias.
(Our Kakadu. Our Sistine Chapel).

Mined. Flooded. Drnined. Grazed. Burnt.
Forgive us our trespasses
upon your body
thnt breathes slow wnter
into our bodies.
sti[.
(0ur Kakndu. Our Swnmp).

Peter Lnch-Newinsky (on the occasiorr of world wetland Day, Robertson 1997)

wingecarribee swamp

It gurglcs arrtl clrrrchlcs
at the hcnrs of llurrnwnng.
(Orrr Kakadu. Our Franklin).

Mother Universe tooh a nrere l5 billion years
to birth its Gentian and the dragonfly
with 7 inch wings drowned in .74

to kee;r Sydney in dishwashers.


